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Abstract. Using a tight-binding model and some well-known approaches and methods based on 
Green's function theory and Landauer formalism, we numerically investigate the conductance 
properties and I-V characteristics of )0,(n zigzag single-walled BCN alloy nanotube in the 
CNT/BCN/CNT structure, where nanocontacts are considered as )0,(n zigzag single-walled 
carbon nanotubes. Our calculations show that any increasing in n considerably give rise to the 
enhancing of the conductance of the system. With our system characteristics, this system can 
be a possible candidate for a nanoelectronic switching device.  
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1. Introduction 
The study and manipulation of matter on the nanometer scale is a thriving area of research, 
with profound implications for technology (e.g. nanoelectronics, nanostructured materials, 
nanobiology). So devices have been designed in such way that a molecule is sandwiched 
between two electrodes (metallic or organic). 
So far, many theoretical works have been developed and models have been proposed to 
represent the molecular system and the reservoirs. In most model systems, the molecular 
wires connected to two semi-infinite surfaces [1, 2] or to two semi-infinite ‘rods’ [3] or to 
clusters [4, 5]. In some recent works, simple molecular wires have been connected to two 
semi-infinite carbon nanotubes (CNTs) [6-9]. The significantly improved switching 
characteristics of short organic FETs with metallic CNT electrodes over those with metal 
electrodes are attributed to the excellent electrostatics attainable with a nanotube electrode 
geometry [10, 11].  
CNTs and hetero-materials including borons (B) and nitrogens (N) have been attracting much 
attention both in the fundamental science and in the interests of application to nanotechnology 
devices [12, 13, 14]. Though CNTs have generated great interest in use of a broad range of 
potential nanodevices for their unique structural and electronic properties [15, 16], other 
nanotubes such as boron carbonitride (BCN) alloy nanotubes are interesting in their own right 
and may be able to offer different possibilities for technological applications that CNTs 
cannot provide [17]. It is calculated that heterojunctions of B–C–N nanotubes are largely 
independent of the radius, helicity, multiplicity, or degree of perfection of the constituting 
nanotubes [17], though depending on their chirality, CNTs can be metallic or semiconducting 
[18]. 
BCN alloy nanotubes have been successfully synthesized by electrical arc discharge [19-23], 
pyrolysis [24, 25] and laser ablation [26] methods. Of all these properties, BCN alloy 
nanotubes are of especially importance for nanodevice applications. 
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In this letter, following these interests and towards the modeling of a molecular wire, we use a 
model in which a zigzag single-walled BCN alloy nanotube is connected to two semi-infinite 
zigzag single-walled CNTs which are considered as nanocontacts.  In this model of BCN 
alloy nanotube, B atoms are replaced by C atoms in the middle unit cell of the BN nanotube. 
 We numerically investigate the conductance properties and I-V characteristics of )0,(n  BCN 
alloy nanotube in the CNT/BCN/CNT structure. The )0,(n zigzag CNTs (on which we will 
concentrate here) with l3=n  ( l  integer) will be metallic. The model and description of the 
methods for investigation of conductance properties of the molecular wire is introduced in Sec. 
(2). The results and discussion are presented in Sec. (3) followed by a summary in Sec. (4). 
   
2. Methodology 
The most commonly used computational schemes for calculating the (coherent) conductance 
g are the Landauer theory [27] and the Green’s function formalism [28-30]. 
The conductance g at zero temperature is simply proportional to the transmission coefficient, 
T(E) , for injected electrons at the Fermi energy, 
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We model the transport problem by dividing the system in three parts (Fig. 1): Two semi-
infinite leads (L) and (R) with bulk electronic structure are connected to a finite region called 
device (D). the D region contains the scattering region (S) where the potential landscape for 
the electrons deviates from that in the leads, and a finite part of each lead  (-1) and (1). The 
leads’ parts inside D are chosen sufficiently big such that the leads only couple to that part of 
the device. The Hamiltonian matrix is divided into submatrices as follows  
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where it has been assumed that the electrodes do not directly interact which each other 
( RLLR HH == 0 ) as the D region is sufficiently big, or rather the electrode parts inside D as 
mentioned above . 
The Green’s function matrix is given by 
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We could calculate the above submatrices of the Green’s function by solving the equation 
.1)()( =− EGHE                                                                                                                     (4) 
This results in the following expression for the Green’s function in the device region  
.))()(()( 1−Σ−Σ−−= EEHEEG RLDD                                                                            (5) 
The complex self-energies )(ELΣ  and )(ERΣ  describe the effect of the two leads on the 
electronic structure of the device and are given by the Green’s functions of the semi-infinite 
isolated leads 
1)()( −−= LL HEEg  and 1)()( −−= RR HEEg  projected into the device 
region by the coupling of the leads to the device DLH  and RDH  
LDLDLL HEgHE )()( =Σ          and       .)()( RDRDRR HEgHE =Σ                                       (6) 
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It can be shown that the Landauer transmission at a certain energy can be expressed in the 
Green’s function formalism by the Caroli expression [31]  
.)]()()()([)( EGEEGETrET DRDL ΓΓ= +                                                                                  (7) 
The coupling matrices )(ELΓ  and )(ERΓ  are minus the imaginary part of the leads’ self-
energy. 
.))()(()( )()()( EEiE RLRLRL
+Σ−Σ=Γ                                                                                           (8) 
Also the electronic density of states (DOS) of the device is given as [31] 
{ })](Tr[GIm1 D Eπ=DOS(E) −                                                                                                 (9) 
The CNTs and BCN alloy nanotube are modeled within the tight-binding Hamiltonian with 
only one π -orbital per atom [32, 33]. This Hamiltonian can describe reasonably well the band 
structure of a nanotube especially near the Fermi level, Fε , which is zero in this case  
,)( 11,1∑ ∑ ++++++ +−=
j j
jjjjjjjjj cccctccH ε                                                                               (10) 
where )( +jj cc  is the annihilation(creation) operator of an electron at the j  site. jε  and jjt ,1+ , 
respectively, represent the on-site energy and the nearest-neighbor hopping integral. 
 
 
3. Results and discussion 
Based on the formalism described in section 2, we have investigated the electronic conduction 
properties of CNT/BCN/CNT structure for several typical CNT and BCN alloy nanotube with 
different features. In our calculations, the onsite energy at B atoms and that of N atoms are 
assumed to be +2.33 eV   and -2.50 eV , respectively, if being measured from the C onsite 
energy )0( =Cε . Also we shall assume eVt CC 3−=−  , eVt CB 7.2−=−  and eVt NB 81.2−=−  ( t  
stands for the hopping integral).  
Fig. 2 illustrates the electronic density of states (DOS) of CNT/BCN/CNT system. The plots 
show that the presence of C atoms in BCN alloy nanotube induces the electronics states 
within the band gap and causes a large enhancement in the conductance of the system. Pure 
BN nanotubes are wide band gap semiconductors with a band gap of nearly 5 eV . Also the 
electronic transmission probability through the system is shown in Fig. 3, panels (a)-(c) which 
correspond to Fig. 2, panels (a)-(c), respectively. Our results suggest that any increasing in 
n considerably give rise to the enhancing of the conductance of the system. From the most 
experimentally observed carbon nanotube sizes, there is a tiny gap in the zigzag nanotube 
types which arises from curvature effects [34]. Thus any increasing in the tube diameter give 
rises to decrease of the gap as 2/1 R  [34,35] and causes a large enhancement in the 
conductance of the system.  
In all of above calculations no voltage drop was considered across the system. However, in 
order to study the behavior of the system in the presence of an applied voltage we use  
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where )(VI , )(εT , 1// )1)]((exp[)( −+−= RLRLf µεβε  and 2// eVFRL ±= εµ , respectively, 
represent the total current through the device in the V bias voltage, the transmission 
coefficient, the Fermi-Dirac distribution function and the chemical potential. β  is equal to 
TkB/1  ( Bk  and KT
o4=  are Boltzmann constant and temperature of the reservoir responsible 
for injecting the electrons into the contacts, respectively). e  and h  correspond to the 
electron’s charge and Planck’s constant in that order.  
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The results of these studies are presented in Fig. 4. The positions of the current jumps are 
determined by the position of the reservoir Fermi levels and by the details of the molecular 
structure of the wire. The appearance of jumps in the molecular Eigenvalue staircase is a 
conspicuous feature of the molecular wire I-V curve.  
With our system characteristics, one can construct a switching device. It is clear immediately 
from Fig. 4 that by changing the voltage (e.g. by nearly 0.49 Volt) the device acts as a switch, 
and is turned from “OFF” to “ON”. According to Fig. 4, the first jump ( VoltV 49.0≈ ) in the 
I-V characteristics is independent of the nanotubes’ diameter but the current in that as the tube 
radius(R) increases,  considerably increases (Fig. 5).  
We explain the origin of the staircase shape of the I-V curve as follows. For small V, there are 
no molecular resonances between the Fermi levels of the two electrodes, and the current is 
small. As V increases, the energies of the wire orbitals decrease and eventually one of the 
molecular resonances crosses one of the Fermi levels. This opens a current channel, and 
shows as a jump in the I–V curve. This behavior is similar to the phenomenon of resonant 
tunneling observed in quantum well devices. One important difference, however, is the fact 
that in quantum wells, application of a voltage above the resonant voltage shuts down the 
current channel because the resonance lies in the energy gap of the reservoirs. With molecular 
wires, once a channel is activated, it remains open since the reservoirs are metallic and 
occupied states can always be found that align with the molecular resonance. 
 
3. Summary  
In brief, we numerically investigate the conductance properties and I-V characteristics of 
)0,(n zigzag single-walled BCN alloy nanotube in the CNT/BCN/CNT structure, where the 
nanocontacts are considered as )0,(n zigzag single-walled carbon nanotubes. We have applied 
some well-known approaches and methods based on Green's function theory and Landauer 
formalism as well as Tight-binding Hamiltonian model to investigate the electron conduction 
through the CNT/BCN/CNT structure.  
Our results show that the presence of C atoms in BCN alloy nanotube induces the electronics 
states within the band gap and causes a large enhancement in the conductance of the system. 
Our outcomes suggest that any increasing in the nanotubes’ diameter considerably give rise to 
the enhancing of the conductance of the system. Besides, according to our results, this device 
can be a possible candidate for a nanoelectronics switching device. 
 
 
Fig. 1. A schematic representation of division of system into leads L and R, device D, and 
scattering region S as described in the text. 
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Fig. 2. Panels (a)-(c) show the electronic DOS vs. the Energy for the CNT/BCN/CNT 
structure for n=6, 12, 15 in (n,0) BCN nanotube and (n,0) CNTs, respectively. The length of 
BCN nanotube is selected nearly nm92.5 . 
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Fig. 3. Panels (a)-(c) show the transmission probability of an electron through the wire as a 
function of the Energy corresponding to plots (a)-(c) in Fig. 1, respectively. 
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Fig.4. Panels (a)-(c) show the current-voltage characteristics of CNT/BCN/CNT structure 
corresponding to plots (a)-(c) in Fig. 1, respectively. 
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Fig. 5. The current versus zigzag nanotubes’ diameter in V= 0.4985 (Volt). 
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